2015 Conference ~ San Jose, California
Local Chair: Sherry Raley, Ph.D., MS, MCAP, MT-BC (of San Francisco)
Theme: Building Bridges
Hotel Site: San Jose Garden Hotel
- The hotel is under construction right now, which is why they can’t confirm the dates, however this shouldn’t be a problem.
  (these dates do not conflict with Passover, Palm Sunday, or Easter)
Rate (confirmed): $104
- Complimentary wireless internet; in guestrooms and function space
- Complimentary Parking
- Complimentary Airport Transfers, 24-hours per day
- Group rate offered 3 days pre/post conference
Complimentary Rooms:
- Two High-level Suite for 8 nights
- One complimentary night for every 35 nights realized
- Four complimentary room nights for planning visit(s) (as available)
VIP Accommodations:
- Four Suite upgrade at group rate of $104
- Two staff-rated rooms at 50% of lowest group rate
- Four welcome amenities valued at a min of $25 each
Catering:
- 10% discount

Proposed Logo: Use WRAMTA social media logo for Conference Logo
Rationale
- For the 2014 Conference, we have had to put the logo into 9 different versions
- David Grand has been willing to donate his time and energy (approximately 15 hours at this point) to create these versions and is willing to do this for the WRAMTA Logo as well
- If David had not done this, we would have had to pay extra for our app programmer to complete this task.
- Using the WRAMTA social media logo will save time and money in future years

2016 Conference – Boise, Idaho
Local Chair: Stephanie Leavell, MT-BC

Future Conferences
2017 – Southern California (Anaheim or south)
2018 – Hawaii
2019- Arizona

Respectfully submitted: Emily Horton, MT-BC
WRAMTA Vice President-elect & 2015-2016 Conference Chair